Updates

This is a complete list of updates made to the Calendar since it was published in March, 2012.

Last updated February 5, 2013.

Admission section

Update to Admission of External Students to a Second Degree Program section.

Degree Requirements section

Updates to CTEP: Concurrent Teacher Education Program listing.

Sessional Dates section

Revisions to 2012 summer dates.

Rules & Regulations Section

Credit/No Credit: Students may exercise this option to a total of 2.0 full-course equivalents within the total number of credits required for a degree.

Section on “Requests for Re-Marking of Term Work” added to “Course Marks” area.

Aboriginal Studies

ABS205H1 - course reinstated as half credit course.

ABS352H1 - course reinstated.

Actuarial Science

Prerequisite for ACT451H1 revised.

American Studies

American Studies Minor, Second, third or fourth year, #3 revised.

American Studies Courses Eligible for Program Credit revised.

USA311H1 - new course.

USA312H1 - new course.

USA313H1 - new course.

USA402H1 - new course.

USA403H1 - new course.

Anthropology

Environmental Anthropology Minor, #2 revised.

Prerequisite for ANT364Y1 revised.

Architecture

Breadth category for ARC331Y0 revised.

Asia-Pacific Studies

Prerequisite for JPA331Y1 revised.
Biochemistry
Prerequisite for BCH311H1 revised.
Biochemistry Specialist, entry requirements and First Year requirements revised.
Biochemistry Major, entry requirements and First Year requirements revised.

Cell & Systems Biology
Prerequisite for CSB332H1 revised.
Prerequisite for CSB343H1 revised.

Centre for Environment
ENV421H1 prerequisite revised.
Environment & Health Specialist, Third Year, revised.
Environment & Behaviour Minor, #3, revised.
Environmental Anthropology Minor, #2 revised.

Chemistry
CHM415H1 course title, description, prerequisite, and recommended preparation revised.

Cognitive Science
Cognitive Science (Arts Program) Major, Stream 1, Stream 2, and Stream 3 revised.
Cognitive Science (Science Program) Major, Stream 1 revised.

Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Biodiversity and Conservation Biology Major, First Year, revised.
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Specialist, First Year, revised.
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Major, Higher Years, #2 revised.

Environmental Biology Major, First Year, revised.
EEB360H1 - course description revised.
EEB494H1 prerequisite revised.

Economics
Economics Minor program, Second Year revised.

Course description for ECO105Y1 revised.
Course title and description for ECO314H1 revised.

ECO331H1 - new course.
ECO414H1 - new course.
ECO463H1 - new course.
ECO464H1 - new course.

European Studies
European Studies Major program, admission requirements update.

Geography

Environmental Geography program Group A updated.

GGR401H1 - new course.

Human Biology
HMB265H1 co-requisite revised.

Environment & Health Specialist, Third Year, revised.

Laboratory Medicine & Pathobiology
Pathobiology Specialist, Second Year, Third Year, and Fourth Year revised.

Mathematics
Exclusion for MAT136H1 revised.

MAT334H1 prerequisite revised.

Near & Middle Eastern Civilizations
Breadth category for NML440H1 revised.

Near and Middle Eastern Civilizations Major program: Major Without Language Component section added.

Language Citation requirements for The Citation in Biblical Hebrew, The Citation in ancient Egyptian, The Citation in Arabic, The Citation in Persian, and The Citation in modern Hebrew revised.

New College
Prerequisite for NEW451H1 added.

Nutritional Sciences
Nutritional Sciences Major, Third Year and Fourth Year revised.

NFS400H1 prerequisite revised; recommended preparation added.

NFS484H1 prerequisite revised.

NFS485H1 prerequisite revised.

NFS486H1 prerequisite revised; recommended preparation added.

Peace, Conflict and Justice
Peace, Conflict and Justice Major: total number of courses to complete the program corrected.

Physics
Prerequisite for PHY131H1 revised.

PHY397Y0 - new course.

Political Science
Breadth category for POL314H1 revised.

POL323H1 should be POL323Y1.

Prerequisite for JPA331Y1 revised.

Breadth category for JPR374H1 revised.

Psychology
Change to Group 1 Cluster A and Cluster B course list.

Change to Group 2 course list.

PSY280H1 exclusion revised.

PSY390H1 prerequisite revised.

PSY396H1 prerequisite revised.

PSY399H1 prerequisite revised.

PSY490H1 prerequisite revised.
PSY492H1 prerequisite revised.
PSY493H1 prerequisite revised.
PSY494H1 prerequisite revised.

Public Policy
Public Policy Major, Second Year, #1 revised.

Religion
Breadth category for RLG224H1 revised.

RLG339Y1 - course added.

Breadth category for JPR374H1 revised.

Rotman Commerce
RSM219H1 exclusion revised.

RSM230H1 exclusion removed.

RSM458H1 prerequisite revised.

St. Michaels' College
SMC300H1 prerequisite revised.

SMC301H1 prerequisite revised.

Book and Media Studies Major and Minor programs -- update to program entry requirements.

Distribution Requirement category for JSV200H1 revised.

Slavic Languages and Literatures
SLA258H1 - new course.

SLA259H1 - new course.

SLA347Y1 - new course.

SLA380H1 - recommended preparation removed.

SLA400H1 - title change.

Sociology
Exclusion for SOC281H1 added.

South Asian Studies
Breadth category for SAS414H1 revised.

Statistics
Update to Statistics Specialist program. Higher Years, #2.

Update to Statistics Major program, First Year.

Update to Statistics Minor program, First Year.

Update to Statistics and Mathematics Specialist program, Third and Fourth Years, #1.

Trinity College
Update to entry requirements for Ethics, Society and Law program.

Update to International Relations Specialist, Fourth Year, and Second, Third or Fourth Year.

University College
UNi411H1 prerequisite revised; weight changed from Y1 to H1.

UNi425H1 prerequisite revised.

Victoria College
Distribution Requirement category for JSV200H1 revised.

VIC390H1 - new course.

VIC390Y1 - Distribution and Breadth categories added.

VIC391H1 - Distribution and Breadth categories added.

VIC391Y1 - new course

VIC444H1 prerequisite revised.

VIC490Y1 - Distribution and Breadth categories added.

VIC490H1 - new course.

VIC491H1 - Distribution and Breadth categories added.

VIC491Y1 - new course.

Women & Gender Studies

WGS330H1, WGS331H1, WGS332H1, WGS333H1 - new courses.

Course description for WGS434H1 revised.

Woodsworth College

WDW435H1 - new course.

WDW487H1 - new course,